
BSFP 11/13 
 
RFC/Nathan: bill scully doesn’t have the resources for the calculator, but over the summer 
 
Goodfoodjobs.com  
 
What’s going on with the latest farm bill, something about the 15th  
 
Commpiling ideas: events, ideas, calendar. It will feel good to have some ideas going .  
 
Timeline? A few important things to have 
 
-Banquet in the Snow:  
 
-Coop mugs later this week!!! 
 
-3 squares vermont, film about hunger on the 20th, Monday at 7 pm the day before thanksgiving 
break  hosted by ZOE 
Co-op coffee stand  
 
-bryan+Cian = Imporant things besides physical farm, Run to the best of our abilities, impress 
the school + vice versa 
 
Planting Schedule, formal relationship with school+ institution+ manual + greenhouse (chris 
building?), student responsibility over it, work study jobs, paid, Farm manager, How do we want 
to do this, implement? MUST DO THIS TERM.  
 
Getting school to help us set up structure, ready to get going. We all need to start going down to 
the farm meetings. Sundays @1 in Upcafe farm meeting.  
 
Coop: More help for the Coop on Friday/ 4-5 people from 12:30-2:30 If there aren’t enough 
people,  
 
FOOD PROJECT LEADERSHIP  
-in the email this week we can send out a list of names and ask a couple of people if this is a 
position we’d want to fill out together.  
-Treasurer duties to be passed on next meeting we should think about time commitments and 
how many people we’d want o be on this. There would be another meeting for the people to 
take on roles.  
-P.S. BRYAN AND HANNAH WILL HAVE COMMUNITY ORGANIZING TUTORIAL . EVA 
WOULD BE A GREAT RESOURCE FOR THIS. WE WOULD GENERATE SELF READING 
LIST AND METHODS, AND THEN WE WOULD TRY THEM OUT ON A PROJECT OF OUR 
CHOOSING. HELP THE FOOD PROJECT FLOURISH INTO THE FUTURE 
-MUSIC ART BAKING SHOW AT 7 IN ABANDONED POOL NEXT TO JENNINGS.  



-Need to figure out timing, how long/ commitment for each project/weekly basis 
-Through consensus? Each candidate pitches/ discuss. 2 people/ job isn’t a  
-train people on mail chimp and to facilitate group 
 
Group Facilitator- manage calendars, checck in with other job functioning, digitized records. ex. 
“hey secretary, have you done notes this week”. Go-to person, ‘Face of project. Do what people 
said they were going to do, high accountability.  2 seperate people at a time, no training gap. 
(same for all positions described),   4 Hrs for the meetings. Good flow of communication  
Sandy 
Tyler 
Caitlyn  
Izzy 
Rachel  
Ethan 
 
Vibe Check:  (essentially business communication/ 2nd facilitator)-keep tabs on where we are, 
time keeper, take a breather, group as a whole would reach out tto members, have a good 
balance of activities, organizing hangouts, creating a community, maximum happiness within 
the group. safe space for issues within the group. they could speak to the facilita.  
Forest 
Tyer 
Hannah 
Tyler 
Chris 
Lila 
 
Secretary:  
Sylvia 
Co-Alana 
 
Treasurers:  
Caitlyn  
Madison 
Brendon (potentially) 
 
External relations:  
Nathan (admin) 
Alana 
Hannah, Tyler 
Chris 
(talk) to Kione 
 
Useful as a team 
Zoe 



Chris  
Hannah (not duff) 
 
 
(scouting for potential events on campus) 
 
student relations/ public relations/ bennington liason (see above) 
 
coop coordinator 
-facilitates co-op minutes ,  
Anna 
Madison 
Forest 
Selina 
 
Farm coordinator 
Bryan 
Cian 
Rachel 
 
Blog master:  
Molly 
Team (Moriah) 
(Alana) connected to admissions blog 
(Team) Emma 
Schedule for Club on Blog 


